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Dear Parent/Carer 

As part of the year six’s final weeks at the school we are going to be given them a few well-deserved treats. These will 

include, a trip to the cinema, bowling, a cake and sweet treat party in school and a fish a chip lunch. 

On the Monday 25th July, we are going to take the children to Vue cinema and then to bowling where they will have a 

game of bowling plus a burger and chips for lunch or a meal suitable for vegetarians.  

We will be viewing 12A film (Thor). If you have any objections to this please let the school know. 

On Wednesday 27th July we will have a chip shop lunch and will be playing games in the afternoon as well as having cake 

and sweet treats. 

For the cinema and bowling, the children will need to be dropped off at Vue for 9-9.15am. The children are welcome to 

bring their own money to spend on confectionary at Vue for the film. We will then go to the bowling alley and then walk 

back to school. 

As you know all this (admission to cinema, bowling, chip shop lunch and cake/sweet treats in the afternoon) comes at a 

cost. Therefore, the cost is £10 for each child for the cinema, bowling and lunch.  The school will use the profit from the 

‘Make £5 Grow’ to pay for the chip shop lunch and all the cakes and sweets. 

In addition, we would also like parents to send in printed photos of the children’s time at Willow. We will then put a pic 

collage together to share at their end of year production. 

We hope that all this will give the children a great end to their time at Willow and provide then with some memories for 

the years to come. 

The year 6 team would like to say a massive thank you for all your support this year and throughout the children’s time 

at Willow. 

Thank you 

Y6 team 
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